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if :BIEI An inquest is tv be held over the 
remains vi a horsey piayer, jcalgar 
V. iia-vtnvrne, n Herbert avenue, 
Jvew bean,,, ageu tx. enty-two, wnu 
was mauvertenuy hit by the puck ot 
an opponent û bring an exhibition 
game at the little "Vtc” r-.nk on Wed
nesday . nignt between Victoria and 
the Koyai -Hank. Death wa* attntout- 
ed to a blood clot following the blow.

At the time Hawthorne felt no ill 
efforts, but, soon after- the game was 

. nnwhed he compihined of. feeling 
dizzy. He soon relapsed into uncon
sciousness, was taken home In ' a taxi, 
and died at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing*. He bad complained of the poor 
light over the rink before he began 
to play,

Mr. Hawthorne bad been employed 
at the College street and Yonge street 
branch of the Royal Rank for more 
than six years. A native of Calgary, 
he had resided *t Kew Beach for 
more than fifteen, years. He was a 
prominent member pf Broadview Con
gregational Church. Three brothers, 
Roy, Ernest and Douglas, and hie 
n^other and father survive, '
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Deputation of Judges Appears 
•v at First Board of Con

trol Meeting.

VETERANS’ RENT CASES

Property Commissioner to 
Consider Appeal Made on 

^en’s Behalf.

Vhe 1921 board

Professor Explains Principles 
of the Ontario - Minimum- 

Wage Law.

Present Board of License 
Commissioners Likely to 

Be Abolished.

:
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The proposal to abolish the1 A sincere appeal was made to em
ployers to realize the importance o'. 
an employe’s right to live In reason
able comfort by Prof, J, W. MacMil
lan, of Victoria College, chairman of 
the minimum wage board, at the Em
pire Club luncheon . yesterday, in hi» 
address on the purpose and reason 
for the minimum wage law in Ontario.

“The principle, of the minimum 
wage law is based upon the right to 
live,’’ said Prof. MacMillan. “The 
law does not mean that wages are to 
be fixed, but that a line is drawn be
low which wages may not fall. This' 
is in accordance witb , the needs of 
human nature,' and IT is because of 
the simplicity ; and compelling quality 
of this principle, fhat minimum wage 
hoards have Been able to work so 
harmoniously.” *• ' '

. . Present
board of license- commissioners and 
appôfat one executive officer to take 

Charge is under consideration by the 
government and will be one of the 
matters, to be discussed at the forth
coming session of the legislature, k 
is not likely, however, that anything 
will be done until early next session 
When, as he has already intimated. 
Chairman J. p. Fla-velle will resign/

The whole license question gener
ally is expected to provoke consider- 
able: discueàiôn in the house.; Prob- w 
ably the most important legislation in ’ ■
connection with it .that will fcfe intro- 1 Wpr- - 
duced will provide that defendants in 
B,Q,T.4, cases may have the right to 
appeal to a poun.ty judge. The com
mittee of the legislature, which hae 
hefd frequent sittings during the re
cess, is almost unanimously in favor of 
such legislation being enacted.

The. Liberal group in, the house is 
already preparing its program for the 
session, and yesterday held a caucus 
at the parliament buildings. J. W.
Curry, M.L..A. for S. W. Toronto, was 
not among the fifteen members at- 

1 introduced at the next session of the I tending. Major Tolmle, however, was 
legislature in&f.tlng on the provision on 
of., better ventilated boxes fbr the 
operators.

It was also demanded that a 
should be compulsory to provide 
drinking water in the. .operators’ 
booths. . r ■

•’Painters presented their demands 
to. the' minister of labor, and asked 
that legislation be ini rodé oedbarrlng 
the use of the spraying machine.

Fire fighters urged that the 
ment eh force -the granting of 
off in seven to all fire fighters. f

Consideration* was- promised.

DEATH OF MRS. PIDDINQTON.
The death ' ofeciirrfid1 

sldence, 123 Grace St 
Piddlngton, wife of Samuel Pldding- 
ton, and daughter of the' late George 
Denby, North Toronto, aged 88 years, 
after a painful illness. Besides her 
husba d she leaves, two sons, Charles 
and Herbert, also 
Florence, at home, 
vine. ' Two brother 
algo survive.
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ITEof control held Its 
first meeting yesterday with Vice- 
Chairman Maguire presiding in the 
absence tvf Mayor Church, who is still 
too sick to leave his room, 
new controller*. Hiltz and Nesbitt, 
8*t‘ Into harness readily. Controller 

created the Impression that he 
will prove a splendid ’ acquisition to 
the board.

A deputation of county Judges, 
headed by Judge Coatswprth, Whited 
bn the board and urged the necessity 
of securing, more space In the , city 
hall for county court work. The board 
decided to confer with 'the provincial 
authorities and endeavor ,to have the 
high ISoürt judges transferred tb Os- 
gdodo Hall, leaving more space for 
the county courts in the city hall.;

■’ ' Controller’s Denial.
Controller Maguire referred "to a’ re

port In the presg quoting himself to 
the effect that last, year’s board, of 
coptroj was not entirely friendly to 
the soldiers’ organizations. The state
ment, he said, was entirely incorrect. 
He had said at the Labor Temple 
tbftt the. whole council of last year 
was entirely sympathie towards sol
diers’ organizations 
fleet, and could hot reflect on any 
meplber of last, years board. of con
trol. Th.e statement in the‘press was 
noti made by me,” he concluded.1

A obmmtttee.B consistlhg of the' city 
cldrki the assessment commissioner 
and "thf city solicitor, . wàe appointed 
to report oh the bringing ihto opera
tion pf the" dwelling house exemption
^On the application of the Ideal 

mothers’ allowance board, the board 
of ' control "instructed Property Com- 
mlmidtier Chisholm to find free office 
accommodation for the board. The 
board is at present occupying space 
in the registry building, but has been 
paying $100 a month rent.

' ' Want Rent Paid. ‘
An appeal* was made to the board 

fcy J. Harry FJyhn to arrange for th< 
payment of rent for soldiers, both 
tllarried and single, who are without 
ffisources. He sai<^ a number of men 
bad been turned out of their quarters 
■With their .families for non-payment 
ef rent. He thought the understand
ing was that rent In urgent cases 
.would be paid out , of the $50,000 
grant made by the city some time 
ago.
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WHSI The, two
THE above map represents a plan under the consideration of the minister of highways (Hon. Mr. Biggs) and his 
1 department of highways for overcoming thé dip on Yonge street at Hoggs Hollow, about five miles north of 
Bloor and Yonge street, the real estate centre of th,e city, This dip is the great drawback to upper Yonge street: 
the grades are steep for vehicles of all kinds. Including, the Metropolitan street cars, and often an absolute draw
back to' traffic in cold and icy Weather or even. in. heavy rains. Mr. Biggs has. The World\hears, had his good roads 
engineers to make a study of the problem and their plan of solving it at reasonable expense is a curve to the west, 
just north of the city limits and a high level bridge across the Don at the mill property of the late Colonel Sweny, 
w'eh a return to Yonge- street, just south of the Mausoleum. . ;

In other words’ the plan Is that Of a bow bent away from and back to Yonge street.on- the west side of that 
highway! In other words the. Yonge street is the string (a mile and a half tong>g$vtth a bow including a high level 
bridge of about two miles in length. "V ,• s;

People on the east s’de of Yonge street may think-this treatment is' all right, buti that the bow ought to 
be on the east side. Perhaps the - bow' with bridge span over the Don on that side would be longer with the-"ap
proaches giving not quite so good a grade. , v :

Thé costs as to right of way have also to be consld-red. , ... ; ,J
Another possible plan, but probably beyond the money appropriation of the good roads of the highways de

partment, would be a high level viaduct- directly on Yonge street itself, the coat of which might be a good deal 
higher than a diverted bow on either side. And there might be land damage claims by those now on Yonge street in 
the valley. But the department of highways is tackling * real problem in regard to better highways for the province 
in tackling this problem. , ' ...

The World will be glad to give the views of all parties interested lri this forward move of Hon. Mr. Biggs.
The length of the proposed roadway from Deioraine avenue to a point on Yonge street just a short distance 

south of the Mausoleum, is about Z41‘0 feet, of 1300 feet longer1 than that stretch on Yonge-street which it ig de
sired to avoid because of the long, heavy grade. The viaduct Which would be built over the ravine would have a 
span of 800 feet. '

The .World understands that property owners affected have all expressed approval of -the project and given 
the necessary options.

Government officials also made an examination of the land to the 'east of Yonge street, but abandoned any 
idea of making the deviation in that direction, because of the width of the ravine and other engineering difficulties.

II. S. Ti1OUTSIDE EXPERTS
FOR HYDRO INQUIRY

IMPROVED CONDITIONS
uy Products 
Slated for Hi

Claiming, that one in every five of 
the moving’ picture* operators is suf
fering from tuibérctapsis, owing to the 
Fumes from The ‘carbon, a deputation 
from the union asked the minister, of 
labor yesterday, that legislation be

K

Independent Witnesses Will Be 
Called to Check Estimates 

of the Engineers.
toms

T D!
I The Hydro radial commission will, 

aocordinf to the announcement at yes
terday’s session In Osgoode Hall of 
its chairman, Hon. Justice Suther
land, employ independent experts to 
pheok the revenue end operating 
timaitee of the Hydro engineers. i%is 
step will be taken, the chairman im
plied, in? view of his own and Crown 
Counsel Hellmuth’s disagreement 
with the method of compiling esti
mates which the trained engineers of 
the Hygro have adopted.
- The final hydro estimates, Chief 

Railway Engineer W. <3. Hewson tes
tified yesterday, were prepared by the 
summation according to the line* pro
jected of preliminary data gathered. 
Hon. Justice Sutherland and Crown 
Counsel HeUrauth maintained that 
procedure which would hare been 
more intelligible to the lây • mindi 
would have heen to preface this final 
summation with an intermediate 
compilation of revenue estimate»'<or 
individual’ stations. In view of this 
latter plan not having been followed, 
the entire mass of Hydro data will 
he subjected to ■ an audit.

hand, so that It may be taken for 
granted that, he will continue to serve 
under the Dewart banner.

. Washington, D.C., 
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gey emergency tarif! 
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we dayDEATH NOT RESULT 

OF MALNUTRITION
INDUSTRIAL BANNER 
HAS POLICY CURBED

MASTER PAINTERS
HAVE GOOD YEAR

v
The following offtoiais were elected 

the annual meeting hetd yesterday after
noon In Hazel ton Hall of the Maatev 
Painters’ Association: 1-resident, W. W. 
Bartl.Jtt; lit vice-president, W. Harri
son; 2nd vice-president, T. Akirloh; sec
retary-treasurer'; S. M. Hughes; auditors, 
F. H. McCau»and, J. Kitchener; musical 
director. W. Paris.

Reports presented to the meeting show
ed the year just ended to have been the 
trek successful in the association's his
tory.

at
»; at her late re- 

reet, of SarahI
8i Editor James Simpson Ac

cepts Ultimatum of Strik
ing Shipbuilders.

Opinion . Ejcpresséd by Medi
cal Men in Uase of Mrs. 

Mary Smith’s Baby.

#•

two 1 daughters, 
and Mrs. Alice Si

rs and three slaters
A

An announcement stating that The 
Industrial Banner would accept

EEmE—BKISS1NG IS CUSTOM
AT INGLENQOK HOME

had agreed to this policy following ! —* ' ' ' '

Kïïï.*”r“d b1, “* IPracHc. in Smith Family
The Industrial Banner, which enjoys ' Mean., XI— 1V/I„__ TL *

a limited circulation in local lalor1 lVieans ixo ivlorc 1 nan
circles, and which rccpnimeitnls its CL _i_i_i__j. ,
advertisers to i:s readers, has for some *JilaKing nanOS.
time past been inserting the publicity 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com -1 
pany. This concern has at the same 
time been endeavoring to operate the 
local Dominion shipbuilding yard* on 
a wage scale 15 cents per hour under 
the minimum union rate. The small 
circulation of The Banner amongst the 
shipbuilders permitted the advertising 
to run unnoticed for several weeks and 
the sentiment created by its dlscoyery 
was only allayed by Mr. Simpson’s 
acceding to .he demand of a deputa
tion of trade unionists that all future 
notices of the Collingwood conoem 
be rejected.

The Inquest into the death of Joe 
Smith, the 14-months-old baby of Mrs. 
Mary Smith, who died in the Hospital for 
Sick Children on Wednesday night, will 
be opened af the4 city morgue by Cor
oner C. J. Carry and a jury tonight. Pro
bably the most'Important evidence bear
ing on the eh fid'a death will be that of 
Dr. Julian J -oudon. Dr. Loudon conduct
ed the autopsy at the morgue yesterday 

I afternoon shortly agter the admission of 
I the body at 2.30.
] The child's need, of medical attention 
• was brougnt ,to the notice of the 
1 lice when they, were called to 
! Smith’s home at the rear of 107 Glad-: 
stone avenue, where they were told a 
drunken row waé' in progress. They 
found the mothef and another woman 
lying on the bed under,.the Influence. of 
liquor, the floor‘Jittered, with Whiskey 
bottles and flibbtih,"/àn<l the two little 
children In bed ifl çné the rooms. Dr'. 
J. W. Smuck, ti jyeaconsheld avenue, 
who was called'hï ,The police, had the 
children removed"to the Hospital TOr Sick 
Children, where the boy, died, the' fol
lowing night.

Not Fuffj Determined.
When asked réeërdtng |he cause of the 

child's death last "htzht Dr. Loudon stated 
that there were certain sections ot organs 

reason yet to- be examined and that he had not 
fully determined the cause of death 

The World then asked him If the 
of death waa malnutrition 
highly sensational story apearlng 

, mornlnk 
reply was.
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DOCTOR TELLS JURY 
DRUG COMPOSITION

I
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WHIRL1 ; Inquest Opens on One of 

Women Who Died After 
■ Treatment.

>1
I*
VETERANS GRATEFUL

FOR RELIEF GRANT &«# <
“Ypu will have to determine if the 

modé of administration of this drug 
was, correct, the dangerous potency, of 
thé drug. and the .question of the em- 
hargo placed on similar imported 
drug».” said Coroner Geo. W. Graham 
hi addressing the Jqry at the inquest 
opëned at the moggie yesterday on 
Miss' Monica Kenney, aged 23, 5»7
Palmerston avenue, who died on Sat
urday Igst,, following the injection of 
a blddd preparation In Dr. J. H, Mc
Connell’s office.

Mrs. Emily Bond also filed shortly 
after receiving a similar treatment on 
the same day. Her body will not be 
exhumed. Assisting Dr. McConnell was 
Dr. Percy Faèd at the time the drug 
was administered.

"Neodiarsenal, the drug used," con
tinued -Coroner Graham, “is a powder 
which is injected into the veins in 
the form of a solution. It is highly 
potent and, a combination of arsenic 
is the chief factor in it. This drug 
is manufactured and put up by the 
Synthetic Drug Co., of Toronto, and I 
am given tç understand that it has a 
charter for- the manufacture and sale 
of this drug in Canada. A company 
in Montreal have the rights of manu
facture for Québec, but the Synthetic! 
Drug Co. have the rights for Canada, I 
under fédéral jurisdiction. An embargo 
is Placed on the importation of simi
lar drugs from France and other Euro
pean Countries.

“I àm sure you will be interested in 
arriving at a Mean-cut verdict,” con
tinued the coroner, "and if deaths like 
this can be averted, It is for 
say. now.
body was exhumed this morning, and 
an autopsy has been made t-y 
weli-known . pathologists. Dr

That Donald McKendrick hadThe unemployment situation and me
morial schemes occupied the attention 
of the meeting which Cite Todmorden 
branch, G. W. V. A., hefd last evening 
in Gowan avenue hafl. •

In regard to the former problem, a 
vote of thanks was passed to the York 
Township council for its action In vot
ing the $10,000 relief grant for which 
the organization agitated 
announced that every possible effort 
would be made to find employment fbr 
Werkless veterans who would apply to 

l tile York Township offices at 40 Jarvis 
t Street.

The meeting appointed a deputation 
to act with representatives of other 
veteran bodies in determining a suitable 
form tor the memorial to be erected in 
the grounds of Gowan Avenue School. 
The memorial to fallen members of the 
district Salvation Army, which is to be 
unveiled on January 23rd, benefited to 
die extent of $58.83 from a concert which 
the G. W. V. A. held recently.
''A substantial cheque iras 

h» Mr. J. Dale, president of the Dale 
Furniture Company, to be expended upon 
the equipping of the Todmorden me- 
trip liai hall.

,, , ... made
sensational chargee of extreme cruel
ty against Ms. father
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I !:
was .the. .evidence 

given -by W. H. Smith, owner of the 
farm, at' the inquiry into conditions 
at Inglenook Boys' Home, resutped be
fore Judge Denton at the city hall 
yesterday afternoon. The charges had 
teen made when the boy was told he 
dould go home ' to ' his parents, 
boy had said he wanted to remain on 
the farm. On being asked the 
for not wanting to go home the boy 
declared he wap the cause of trouble 
between his mother and father. »

My. Smith declared thfe' boy bad later j 
further told him that hie father had ! was fron> that.” 
tied him to a stake in the cellar and _,£V; ,®r",uc’'. ®4at®d t0 Tbe World last 
licked him unmercifully and kept hjpa at Mre. Smith on "iradiy nîgh^at^iho 
there on a bread, and lyater diet for 'a summons of police he was told that 
week at a time. the ha by had been III and had tainted just

"Do not send me back to that old before -he oame. - After a. cursory examina-
ileVln\th,enbhr hadtbeKged When plead- decided tha% he’waT suqerfne^on^ bro^ 
ins not to be sent - away, from Ingl-e- chitis. The little n did not 
nook. " be in tihe beat.1 of . bealit-îi qlther

dered their removal to the hospital.
Not Malnutrition.

Asked if the little "boy was suffering firom 
malnutrition. Dr. ?muck answered In the 
negative, stating 'ttiat the 
seem to be badly developed 
children, he said, however 
and anaemic looking.

The little girl waa not detained In the 
hcapital after a( burn on her neck had been 
attended to
mother, who is under the observation of 
the police.

-
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j li DEATH DUE TO 
POOR GASOLINE

cause 
as stated in a . to, a

paper yesterday, to which the 
" "1 certainly; wouldn't think It

i
TONIGHT

Piefemlomd Tryouts 
Owing to the addition ot several 

acts vaudeville will start •* • sAarp.

McKay’S scotch revue ITS*forwarded
Featuring '

WKK MAX. McKAV 
Dobbs. Clark ft Dare;
Bros.; Brown ft Jackson; The Four 
Paldrens. f

“Riders of the Dawn”

Coroner’s Jury Suggests Uni
form Quality of Liquid 

Fuel.
«me Hickman-

ONCharm School -appear to 
so he or-v

MEN YOU HEAR OF It had been for this reason witness 
had refused the parents the custody 
of the child.

Kissing as g proclivity of the Smith 
family was fully explained by Mrs. 
Smith.

"Had ybu been in that atmosphere 
you would have kissed,, too,’’ he said 
to Mr. Somerville, counsel representing 
social service organizations in the city, 
when seeking to explain the fondness 
of the boys on the farm for continually 
kissing him.

"I am very grateful I have avoided 
that atmosphere,’’ was Mr. Somer
ville's retort.

Oh further being told that the boys 
did not resent the kissing, counsel ex
pressed the opinion that they must 
be different boys to the ordinary- vari
ety.

f F

H i* '
'ail to Hold Up 

er, But Fii

d 9anmowüQiüiire

NOW SHOWING
flit, Seen as Their Friends 

Knour Them
EXTRAA recommendation was made last night 

by Coroner J. A. C. Evans; jury at the 
inquest at the city morgue, held on Fred 

: Harding, 18 Cornish road, who waa found 
dead in his garage on the night of Jan- 

i uary 6, that the Ontario government 
! should standardiz- gasoline to protect the 
j public from fraud and for the public 
i safety. A verdict of accidental death 
from asphyxiation by gasoline combus
tion was returned.

Harding, according to the evidence 
given by his wife, had been overhauling 
hU car, which had not been running for 
six weeks. He had mentioned jhat the 
car was knocking and that he was going 
to clean the spark plugs. At 11.20 p.m. 
she had seen the electric light burning in 
the garage, but at 11.30 it was out. He 
had not gone to Mr. Mclver’s, a neigh
bor, as she had supposed, and when she 
opened the garage door, the candle she 
carried was blown out. Mclver thfn went 

! :n and found Harding lying on tge floor 
■ face downward. The electric bulb had 
I been broken and the hood of the engine 
I removed. The leather gloves, which he 
wore, wye not burned. " thus removing 
the possibility of electrocution, 
garage doors and windows were closed 
and when Harding was examined by Dr 
S. R. D. Hewitt of Inglewood drive his 
face was livid and the pupils of his eyes 
dilated. Harding had been dead a couple 
of hours at that time.

’•I have never seen, in my 26 years’ ex
perience, a more pronounced case of 
isphyxietlon," said Coroner Eva-.;. “Pre
sumably, the man died from carbonic 
oxide poisoning, caused by the combus
tion of gasoline4pf a bad kind. Harding 

; had a rugged constitution and his dying 
i suddenly in a closed garage points ‘ to 
that. The more adulterated gasoline is 
the more poisonous it is. It has been 
reported by motor drivers, that some of 
the gasoline Is very bad, and I think, in 
view of the exorbitant price charged, the 

, government should sec that gasoline is 
jna pure as It is poaslb'e to obtain. It 
I appeal’s that acme producers sell good 
1 gee, while others handle a very poor 
, grade."

Mr, Is>i*hton Foster appeared for the 
1 crown.
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6.35/ 1.56-A:‘^i 8.40MAKE EXCEPTION IN 
BLOOR STREET BUILDING

you to
On order. Miss Kenney's 14.25 f

Simpson 
em by run

S*18 two 
Julian

Loudon and Dr. W. L. Robinson, bat I 
it will take seven or eight days to 
complète th,e microscopic and other 
tests which have to be made.
Inquest has to be thoro.”

Wm. Randall, former superintendent 
of waterworks, was elected foreman of 
the Jury and after viewing the body 
the Inquest was adjourned by Coroner 
Graham until January 20 at 8 p,m. 
Jno. J. Ryan identified the remains. 
The men on the jury are as follows; , 

A. M. Orpen, manufacurer, 880 Sher- 
tourne street.

W. C. Bullock, grocer, 1338 West 
Queen street.

W. T. Fegan. çhoe merchant, 88 
West QUeen . street. ''

J. D. Bailey jeweler, Yonge 
Arcade. ■

Major John Murray, 
avenue.

Robert Roes, plumber, 1350 West 
Queen street.

, Wm. Randall, fpreman, former 
pefintFndent of waterworks.

Claims Agent Walton of the Hydro- 
Eièctric. Commission.

Victor Gianelll, Italian consul. ,

ATMOSPHERIC PROLOfe, 4.00, 8.40
The city has been discouraging the 

erection of buildings on the strips of 
land on each side 
which are required for the widening 
of that thorofare, but an exception 
was made yesterday and 
will be issued for the erection of an 
addition out to the present street line 
to the buildings at 110-112-114 West 
Bloor street, converting them int* 
business properties.

The matter was considered t at a 
special meeting of the board yester
day afternoon and permission was 
given subject to an agreement being 
signed by the owners of the land to 
donate to the city free of charge the 
strip required for the widening and 
the city agreeing to compensate them 
for the part of the building which 
will have to be removed when the 
widening is made.. No claim will be 
made for disturbance of business.

Controller Hiltz said his. view-.,of 
•he matter was 
should be proceeded with ■ without 
unnecessary delay and that no build
ing up to the present street should 
be permitted, but it was pointed out 
that the owners could go to the 
courts and force the issue of building 
permits.

i'1

of Bloor street TTThis

IWife Did Not Object.
Mr. Smith went on to say that his 

grown-up son Herbert, even now, when 
he is going to bed, will put his arm 
around his neck and kiss him. Kissing 
in the Smith family meant ao more 
than shaking hands does to other peo
ple. Whet he goes to the farm the boys 
nearly puii him to pièces to g?t the 
first kiss. He said that when his son 
Herbert had hugged Mrs. Watson in 
kissing her, he did not mean anything 

’by It. The hug always went with the 
kies.

a permit
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in "An Adventure la Hearts”
l

StreetV
Mr. Smith was asked if his son's 

wife had seen her husband kiss Mrs. 
Watson, and replied not only that she 
had but- also that, she had raised no 
objection.

"Does your own wife raise any ob
jection to your kissing Mrs. Watson?"

“None whatever.”.
. Judge Denton thought, if very un

usual for a wife not to object to her 
husband kissing another woman.

Mr. Smith declared that as a result 
of the daily practice of kissing on ihe 
farm more affection and goodwill had 
exlsteti among the family-of from 20 
to 25 boys than would be found in' 
many a family group. The boys were 
given the privileges of family life, and. 
kissing was one of the privileges.

Mr. Smith said he was willing if 
the troy’s sister was also allowed to
give evidence, an? , ------ will appear
before Judge Denton this morning.

The court was adjourned until 10 
am. today.
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«55! m ■ * - COMMUNITY SERVICE
COLLECTED GOOD SUM1

At a meeting of the budget commit
tee of the Federation for Community 
Service it was reported that subscrip
tions received. ,i|i the recent 
aggregate $370.000, with cash 
ments of $250,000

i JOHN DOUGHTY CASE 
FOR TRIAL IN MARCH

4. EARLY MORNING FIRE.
I Inmates at the house at 38 Breada.- 
baen street were forced to leave the 
place In night attire early this morn
ing by a fire .caused by a spark from 
the chimney igniting the roof. Dam
age to the building was $200 and to 
contents $600.

i- |
:Z ! Management L I. SUCKLING

campaign

V i, 10 While this
amount falls short of the financial ob
jective of the campaign it still is 
garded as a very generous response in 
view of the depressed business 
financial conditions.
„;Tîîe ,^,udget committee is grappling 
with the problems incident to the 
support of the work of the different 
agencies during 1*21 and at the present 
are devoting them < ves to a consid
eration of ■ the budgets of the 
lxationa.

feiners Fl 
to waveMONDAY

THE PHENOMENAL PIANIST , j

LEVITZKI
The case against John Doughty, 

charged with both theft of $105,000 in 
Victory bonds and conspiring to kid
nap Ambrose Small, millionaire the
atre magnate, has been traversed 
three weeks in order to give the de
fence time to thoroly prepare his side 
of the cause célébré. It Is understood 
that the trial may not be held until 
some time in Mardh, altho scheduled 
for the February sessions.

"MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY; JAN. 21

CYRIL SCOTT
No. *4.

Magistrate, James iomund jones 
ef’the pence court, who succeeded the 
Me Magistrate R. I. King «ford. He 
wee born In Belleville, Ont., In 1»**, wee 
educated In Upper Ceneda College and 
Terente University, and wee celled to 
the bar In 1W1. Ha la a member ef 
the beard ef trade end ef the Aure Lee 
end Netienel Clube.
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• < andPROSPECT CHOIR HELPS.
The wrll-tralned choir of Prospect 

Dark Methodist Clturch took active part 
at Massey Hall, last night among the 
combined Method let choirs of the city 
A. Bailey, the leader, has taken especial 
Interest to the practices for tills event, 
and the résulta are-moat satisfactory,

The English Pianist and 
ComposerSEIZED FURS SOLD.

Wagner, Beasier and Co. were the 
highest tenderers for 1,250 pelts 
seized by the government, their price 
being 12,*62. Six other tenders Wore 
also received,
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MAX SPIEGEL’S

SOCIAL FOLLIES
SPECIAL FEATURE

JOHN QUIGG
CHAMPION ACCORDION PLAYER 

OF THE WORLD.

i

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.

dUW

There Are Plenty of 
Seats Left for

Martin Harvey
■ ■■ > iff.- ■

“Garride” aad “The B«rgo- 
master of Stilemonde"

— NEXT WEEK —

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY 

BAVE MARION Presents

CHARLIE HOWARD
—IN—

“SNAPPY SNAPS”

jNOW EHOWINQl

EXCITING II 
GOUVERNEUR MORRIS’ 
SENSATIONAL fiTORy, ,

“TRUMPET
ISLAND”
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